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Discrimination
Panel occurs without Metzger
by Stacy McClemlon

Chronic^ e(Bor emntm
Tom Metzger was not there,
but the topic of Discrimination
on Campus wasstill discussed in
the monthly panel discussion
spons(»red by the Political Sci
ence department and Pi Sigma
AljAa honor fraternity. The im
plications of Affirmative Action
and Political Correctness were
the main topics of di»:ussion.
- The event, which was origi
nally scheduled for November
and was to have featured the
leader of the While Arian Resisimce movement drew about 35
students on Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Instead of Metzger, the all
male panel consisted of:
Mohammed Kahn from theMuslim Student Union, David Spady

fromCampusRepublicans, Mark
Clark from National Seciu-ity
Studies, Aaron Watson from
Young Democrats, and Michael
Novick from PeopleAgainst Rac
ist Terror (PART).
Mcugcr's absence raised the
question of the politically coirect
movement on college campuses
today.
Clark ^d the university is
dedicated to the ideal of a free
exchange <rf ideas and commit
ted to freedom of speech.
"The problem of political
(hat it only toler
ates a certain amount of djaiiission," Clark said.
Clark made it clear that
Metzger does not represent his
views.
"Tom Metzger's views are
based on ignmance and a false

see "Panel,'page 4
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Duplicate-B.A. fees to go up
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin

Chronicle managing editor

Acting under protest, the Cal
Slate University Boardof Trustees
•moved Jan. 27 toimplementa400
percent fee increase for students
who already hold a bachelor's
degree.
The fee increase, mandatcay
under legislation passed during the
state budget crisis of last summer,
will increase fees for affected fulltime students to $5,800 per year.
"I regret the action of the
Trustees," said Cal State, San
Bernardino President Anthony H.
Evans. "Such high fees for second
degrees will hamper social and
economic mobUity, especially for
women and underrepresentfcd
minorities."
According to a Los Angeles
Times article, the Trustees, who
unanimously approved the fee
increase for so-called duplicatedegree holders, protested that such

an increase will hurt students
studying loqualifyfor new careers,
or to stay current with
developments within their current
fields. "Because today's typical
university graduate will have four
to seven different careers in the
next 45 years," said Evans, "the
legislature's action was illconceived and highly expedient. It
will most certainly work against
California's successful transition
into the 21st century."
Cal State officials estimated
that about 5,000 students
systemwide are studying for
degrees similar in level, but not in
subject, to degrees they already
hold.
" ^onre students, such as some
unemployed students, welfare
recipients and some students
training for teaching credentials
will be exempt from the fee
increase. But most duplicatedegree students will pay $100 per
quarter unit, up to a maximum of
$4,500.

In addition, duplicate-degree
students will pay the regular
resident fee, which is currently
$ 1,308 per year, but is expected to
rise to cover shortfalls in current
and future state budgets. Out-of
state students pay more.
Another 15,000 students
could be affected by the fee
increase if Sacramento passes
pending legislation which would
expand the current official
definition of duplicate-degree
student status, from thoseformally
enrolled in degree programs to all
students holding B.A.-or greater
degrees.
Gov. Pete Wilson's proposed
1993-94 state budget would cut
general fund money for CSU by
4.5 percent, or $67.7 million Jess
than this year. Munitz has alerted
the 20Cal S tate campuses to expect
overall cuts of 7%, which may
force curriculum cutbacks and
layoffs of tenured professors.

New plav to open Friday

Jekyll's trial: a strange brew

by Robyn Saunders

Chronicle staff writer

Picture this...the year is 1892,
ahighly esteemed doctc»' has con
cocted a potion capable of twist
ing a man into a rapist and a
murderer, not to mention a com
pletely rude creature who prob
ably doesn't floss.
Dracula? Bigfoot? Nope.
The docior-Dr. Jekyll, the crea
ture -Mr. Hyde. The Trial of Dr.
Jekyll by William Slout will be
hitting the stage of CSUSB's
University Theatre Feb. 5.
The Trial is an adaptation of
Robert Louis Stevenson's short
story 'The Strange Case of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." Briefly,
this is the tale of the highly repu
table Jekyll, the epitome of pas
sivity who creates a drug that

evokes the daiker side of him
self. The trial is an exploration of
good and evil, a search for the
diverse personas luiking within
man. Dr.Jekyll questions whether
or not there is a transition into
evil, or are good and evil one
hidden entity fighting for domi
nance.
Tbe original is a series of
letters. In this version, Slout has
placed Jekyll on trial, recounting
his downfall. Different charac
ters enter the trial to bear witness
toJekyll's/Hyde's strange actions
and enlightening demise.
The Trial is an original by
Professor Emeritus Dr. William
Slout.
"It's an honor to be in an
original play," remaiked Luke*
Hunt, who acts as Dr. Jekyll'i
conscience and questioner.
Hunt studied strong lawyer
roles, like in "JFK" and "A Few

Good Men"to get an idea of how
to portray his character. Hunt
later explained that Slout toned
him down a bit to get just the right
degree.
Slout retired last October
after 24 years as a CSUSB pro
fessor. Over the past40 years he
has done live T.V., commercials,
and summer stock theatre. Also
to his credits are various offBroadway productions and own
ing an Equity summer stock the
atre in Michigan.
The actions end with a sur
prise twist that decides therest of
Jekyll's existence as he knows it.
The play runs February 5-7
and 10-14, curtain time at 8:15
with the exception of February 7
and 14 which are 2 pm Sunday
matinees. General admission is
$8; seniCH' citizens and CSUSB
alumni are $5; and students $3.

Luke Hunt, Doug Buckhout, and TexAcosta are featured in Professor
William Slout'soriginal play, The Trial of Dr. Jekyil" playing from Feb.
5-14.
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ALENDAR
The week of Wednesday, Feb. 3-Tuesday, Feb. 9

IFifilbffTiasiiry 3
— GAY, LESBIAN, AND BI
SEXUAL UNION.The dub
members and friends from the
community will talk about spiri
tuality and other "Far Out" ion
ics. It will be held in the Pine
Roan in the Lower Commons at
6:30 p.m. The business portion
of themeetings will startat 6 p.m.
— CSUSB SYMPHONIC
BAND. TTie CSUSB Symphonic
Band will be performing in acornbined concert at Colton High
School. Performance is at 7:30
p.m. Admission is free.
—
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITTEE. The ASI envi
ronmental committee will be hav
ing a meeting at 8:00 p.m. They
will be discussing Earth Day
events. Volunteers are needed for
planning, advertising, or even
suggestions for Earth Day are
needed. For more information,
call the ASI office at 880-5937
and ask for committee chair Eve
Tompkins or Bronwyn Weis.

TlhTairacdlay
IPislbirtgiiiiry €
— TACO SALE. The Associa-

tion of Hispanic Faculty and staff
will be selling tacos in front of
University Hall Haza to help raise
funds for for the scholarship
funds. The tacos will consist of 2
shredded beef soft tacos, soda
and cookies for $3 in advance or
$3.50 the day of the event The
sale will be from 11 a.m. to 1p.m.
— SPEAKER. Dr. Marjorie
Hunt on "Adult Children of Al
coholics." It will be at 12 p.m. in
the Lower Commons in the Sy
camore Room. Admission is free.
— FINANCIAL AID EX
PLAINED. There will be a pre
sentation on helpful tips of how
to fill out fmancial aid forms. It
will be held in the Sycamore
Room located in the LOWCT Com
mons at 7 p.m. For more infor
mation, please call (909) 8805220.
— HOMECOMING BAS
KETBALL GAME, nie bas
ketball teams will be playing
Ch£q>man UniversityThe women
will be playing at 5:45 p.m. and
the men will be playing at 8:05
p.m.
— VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION. The Vietnam
ese Student Association will be
holding its regular meeting at 6
p.m. in UH 057. For more infwmation, call Tony at 862-3548,
Tung at 886-4885

THE EMPIRE M
SUTSDAYS

UriDERQROUMD PARTY
Alternative - Techno - Industrial
$2 Cocktails - 8pm to Close

WEDNESDAYS

LIVE JAZZ WEDNESDAY
Empire Presents So Cal's Premiere
Jazz Band ... JASPER

TtiiuBSBAY?"
50 cent draft beer - shooter specials •
18 & over Invited

T h e EMPIRE
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sors of this event are the Resi
dence Halls, Student Union, and
the Fraternities and Sororities.

gaftTcin-dlay
lF«Ibirin®iry €
— FAMILY READING
RALLY. Drawing an average of
1,000 community participants
every year, the popular, annual
reading rally features children's
storytellers, hand puppets, mari
onettes, magic and tips on how
parents can inspire their young
sters to read. It will be held out
side the Student Union from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Admission is
free. Fa more information, call
880-5603.
— RUGBY GAME. The rugby
team will play USD^Cal State,
San Bernardino. The gamejwill
begin at 1 p.m. on the soccer
fields.
— CHILI DINNER. There wiU
be a chili dinner held in theUppa
Commons at 5:30 as part of the
Homecoming events. Prices are
$5 forchildrenandSlOfor adults.
Fa reservations, please call (909)
880-5008.
~B ASKETBALL GAME.The
men's basketball team will be
playing CSU, Dominguez Hills
at 7:30 p.m.
— RHYTHM NATIONS.The
International StudentAssociation
will be sponsoring one of its big
gest events. The 1993 "Homeconing Dance Party" which will
be held in the Upper Commons at
9 p.m. The theme for the event is
"Rhythm Nations." Several as
sociations will participate and will
also be providing refreshments
and cultural appetizers. They in
clude Omega Psi Phi, Hispanic
Womens Council, and the Viet

IFtslbmnffy S
— MOVIE.The movieSart^na
starring Whoopi Goldberg will
be showing in the Recital Hall at
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. for $1.
— PLAY OPENING. Opening
night for*The trial of Dr. Jekyll"
by the CSUSB theatre arts pro
fessor Bill SlouL Based on Rob
ert Louis Stevenson'sshot story,
'The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," the play exam
ines basic human nature. Curtain
time is 8:15 forall evening shows
on Friday and Saturday perfamances and 2 p.m. on Sunday
performances. Performances will
be held in University Theatre.
General admission is $8, senior
citizens and CSUSB alumni with
Association Membership card is
$5, and students for $3. Formore
information or reservations of
tickets, call 880-5876.
— CASINO NIGHT. As part of
the Homecoming activities, there
will bea Casino Night heldin the
Uppa Commons. Admission is
$3 for students and $5 for all
alumni, faculty and staff. Danc
ing will begin at 9:30 p.m. Spon

DELMY'S

PROGRESSIVE ROCK H BEERI

r i t x t i l l I M I •->')' I' I \
2H9 r. llospii.iliK I n
S « i n I'm tncir<lin«j < \
( 9 0 9 ) tUiM .SM2H
(Mcxt l o Ycmui/ntos)

— PHI KAPPA PHI LEC
TURE. The annual Phi Kappa
Phi lecture will feature Dr.
Frances Berdan from the Departmentof Anthropology. Thetopic
will be the Codex Mendoza: Un
veiling Ancient Aztec Lifeways.
It will begin at 7:30 p.m. in ^e
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
building with a reception to fol
low. The event is sponsored by
Academic affairs, graduate stud
ies. Library associates.Phi K^pa
Phi, and School of Social and
Behavioral Sciences.

I

Z

CCSUSB^

namese Student Association to
name a few. Music will be pro
vided by the multidimensional
StepOne Productions. Tickets are
$3 or $2 with a canned good
which will be donated to charity.

Maamdlffiy
IFisbirmstiry 3
— BLUES CONCERT. The
band Strong Persuader performs
a benefit concert at the Univer
sity Theatre. 7 p.m. Student ad
mission $3. For information, call
880-5876
— IBA. The International Busi
ness Association will be holding
its regular meeting in the Pine
Room locked in theLower Com
mons from 2 to 3 p.m. For more
information, call Naomi Hannum
at 880-8035.

Ttateacday
FtsIbTinaiirsr
— SEXUAL HARASSMENT.
The Career Development Center
will be presenting a workshop
dealing with the issue of sexual
harassment. Smiley Paredes,
TRW will be presenting the wakshop. It will be from 10 to 11:30
a.m.
— FOCUS. FOCUS will be
meeting Tuesday from 12 to 1
p.m. in UH 262. Everyone is
welcome. For more information,
contactGreg Bennett at(619)9567546 on MW.
— HOCKEY GAME. Tickets
for the L.A. Kings vs. the
Edmonton Oliers on Feb. 9 are
availiable in the Student Union
Box Office fa $20. This includes
transportation to the game. The
bus will leave at 5 p.m. for the
game at 7:30 p.m., meeting out in
front of University Hall. Tickets
are limited, so hurry and get yours.
—FM A. The FMA will be hold
ing their regular meeting at 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. in the Eucalyptus
room. For more information,
please call Dr. Vaziri at880-5718
or Kim Brosamer at 242-4827.
— MALCOM X. As part of
Black History Month, there will
be a discussion on Malcolm X,
fact or fiction held in the Pine
Roan located in theLower Com
mons at 7 p.m. The discussion is
free.

Northpaik

OFF
Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub

w/ card - Not Good w/ Any Other Offer exp. 2'28-93

"Best Sut>5 lr\ Towrv!"

1357 Kendall Dr.

(714) 880-160S

10% Student Discount
CDelmv's^
Walk-in. Excludjng Advertised Special^
—2-^

The basketball rollercoaster
by William Lundqulst

Chronicle editor in chief

Basketball is a rollercoaster.
Last year, a fledgling Division II
Coyote men's team fought peren
nial powerhouse UC Riverside to
a standstill. When Riverside at
tempted their final pass to the man
who could have put in the winning
shot, the ball somehow ended up
in thehandsofCoyote Jim Falvey.
Falvey had been a Division
lUstarter who was somewhatovershadowed in Division II, but at
that moment, he not only held the
ball, he had the world in his hands.
It was a Kodak moment of the first
magnitude.
This year, a player ineligibil
ity controversy and other factors
left the Coyotes with barely enough
men to put on the court by the time
UC Riverside rolled into town.
The Coyotes were 1-5 in the sea
son, the Highlanders 5-1. Realisti
cally,CSUSBdidn'thaveaprayer.
The Coyotes must be truly
terrible withnumbers, because they
played like a 5-1 team, and UC
Riverside came up shcMt again.
This editor was basking in the af
terglow of anothermagic moment
when the basketball rollercoaster
took a plunge.
After being struck in the back
a couple of times, I turned to see
that a boxing match had erupted
behind me between a CSUSB fan
andaUC Riverside player. I don't

know why their player had crossed
the court into our bleachers on the
way to the locker room, but he
soon had the upper hand in the
post-game contest.
The crowd tore the combat
ants apart, and our guy seemed to
have had enough. At that point,
several more Riverside players
showed up, and I assumed that
they would restrain their man and
escort him safely to the locker
room.
Instead, they sailed into the
crowd with fists flying and no re
gard for the age or sex of their
victims. Even our security officer
could do little to restrain them
until backup arrived.
I don't know what started the
fight, and I didn't hang around
long enough to witness the later
conflicts in the lobby, but I do
know that I had never before seen
powerful, seasoned athletes attack
a crowd of fans. Perhaps losing to
a Coyote team that had one paw
tied behind its back was more than
they could stand.
I certainly losta lot of respect
for a team that always plays witfi
skill and class on the court. But
that's the basketball rollercoaster
for you. Never a dull moment
Next week, CSUSB will feed
hundred of fans chili at the Home
coming feast, then pack them
tightly into the Coyotes' Den to
see what develqjs. 1 can't wait I
love this rollercoaster.
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Letters to The CHRONICLE
Student Involvement
Editor, the Chronicle
In response to your article
"Impotent or Omnipotent" [by
WilliamLundquist.Jan. 13]. I have
two things that I would like to
share with you. I'd like to con
gratulate you on your new post as
chief editor is first thing and the
second thing is to let you know
that I'd like to help you with the
paper.
As long as you're willing to
provide the leadership and the
guidance that are needed, I'm will
ing to put up the time and energy.
Yes, I do see that at this campus,
everyone is for themselves. They
don't want to get involved or have
anything to do with this campus at
all.
1 think this kind of attitude
and mentality would only jeopar
dize our education rather than en
hance iL We're here to learn and
explore, not just to learn and elude
ourselves into thin air.
The major problems that I
see on this campus are the involve
ment of students in clubs and the
leadership coming out of these
clubs. We have at least forty or so
clubs on this campus but most of
the studentsare unaware ofor have
heard of these clubs. I think they
either don't exist or their meetings
are being held in secrecy.
What's wrong with them?
Why don't they advertize or in
some way make it known that their
club is going to hold a meeting at
acertain time inacertain location?

But there's also another di
lemma thai most clubs face, and
that's the involvement of the stu
dents. Only a few would even
bother to show up for any kind of
meeting at all. Are we too busy to
get involved, or are we too closeminded that these involvements
won't matter to any of us? If you
agree with this, then you might as
well quit school and heck with it.
I know my writing stinks, but
whatever otherthings that I can do
to help, then just give me a call.
Tung Ngo T.
P.S.-I'm the vice-president of the
Vietnamese Student Association,
and if there's anything you need
from the club, just ask. My goal is
to push for more student involve
ment, and if that can be achieved,
I will be satisfied.
So would we.Thanks, Tung.-EDITORS

Let Metzger be
Metzger
Editor, The Chronicle;
The news that Tom
Metzger's appearance was can
celled at Gal State initially struck
me as positive. The rights of a
student group were properly con
sidered when his invitation was
withdrawn. However, I believe
it's true that the cause and rights
of all minorities would be be bet
ter served if Metzger had his say.

Give him half a chance and he'll
show you his ignorance and the
darkness of his heart.
Againsthis poison wwds we
have an antidote, a man our na
tion honored for the first time in
all 50 states. Mr. Tom Metzger is
honored nowhere people will
show their faces. Listen to him
talk and find out why. Compare
his wordsand thoughts and deeds
with those of Martin Luther King
Jr.
If security can be arranged,
CSUSB should reinvite Mr.
Metzger to campus to speak. Stu
dents of all ethnicities should at
tend, in solidarity, and avoiding
physical or verbal conflict with
Metzger and his followers com
pletely. In this way our conduct
will honor Mr. King and dishonor
Mr. Metzger, while respecting
his Constitutional right to free
speech. We will have the oppor
tunity to compare Mr. King and
Mr. Metzger, and judge each on
the basis of the content of his
character. I think we'll find that,
in more ways than one, Tom
Metzger pales by comparison.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul J. Cavanaugh

If you have a point of
view, The Chronicle is
your forum. Include full
name, phone number,
and address and drop the
letter off In UH-037.
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Panel
Continued from page 1
understanding of both history and
fact," Clark said. "Tom Metzger,
in my mind, and 1 wish he were
here today so I could say it to his
face, is a fool and a boob."
But to Clark's mind, exclud
ing Metzger is more dangerous
than including him.
"He obtains the status of a
mythical hero. In a sense, he has
b^n martyred by the system,"
Clark said.
But Novick said his organi
zation would not have partici
pated inapanel discussion which
included Metzger.
"There is continuing dis
crimination in this society," he
said including homophobia, sex
ism and racism in that statement.
"You can dismiss that cri
tique as 'political correctness,'"
he said, but that's not the point.
'The reality is that there are mass
numb^ of hate crimes commit
ted by people who have privi
lege, who go out in groups to

defend that privilege by attack
ing people of color, by attacking
women, by attacking gays or les
bians."
He believes people who are
labeled "politically correct" in
the 1990s hold thesameideology
as those who were labeled
"nigger-lovers"and "red baiters"
in the 1960s.
"A white person who says 'I
am opposed to racism' isgoing to
be baited," Novick said. 'The
form it takes today is to call people
p.c."
He also challenged Clark's
assertion that Metzger would be
dismissed if he were to have ap
peared.
'Tom Metzger is no one's
fool, don't make any mistake
about it. Tom Metzger is not a
fool or a boob. He is somebody
who has dedicated his life to white
sujnemacy very veryeffectively,"
Novick said.
"He stands for race
war...People who have some in
telligence on the subject have no
right to allow him to put himself
forward as a proponent of 'white
rights.'"

The discussion also focused
on the impact of special interest
organizations in tenns of unity
and diversity.
Spady believes the riots were
a result of the leadership of mi
nority groups, who he accuses of
promoting racism. Spady de
clined to identify specific minwity groups or organizations.
"If they (the leadership of
minority groups) can convince
enough people that there is rac
ism out there, they're going to
have a job. They're going to get
donations. So I think they en
courage it (racism) and they pro
mote it (racism) for their own
welfare," Spady said.
He also said that special in
terest groups do not want equal
rights but special rights.
Spady also asserted that if
quotas were put in place, then
they should
put in place for
everyone. For instance, he be
lieves that a true quota system
would extend to athletic teams;
each team would have a quota of
whites, African-Americans,
Asians, etc. in proportion to their
representation in society.

ATTENTION

STUDENrS!"

Trade pact discussed
by Bronwyn Wels

Chronicle staff writer

N.A.F.T.A. (NOTth Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement) made
its way onto the Cal State, San
Bernardino campus Jan. 28 in a
smoothly-run panel discussion
among four of theuniversity's own
faculty members.
Keynote panelist Dr. Arturo
Ranfla Gonzalez, of the
Universidad Autonoma de Baja
California, highlighted someof his
sentiments on the agreement.
"N.AF'.T.A. is the new way to
connect the gap between the U.S.
and Mexico," Dr. Gonzalez sum
marized. He feels that although
N.A.F.T.A. may not be the most
efficient agreement, it is the best
and perhaps the only alternative
for Mexico at this time.
Gonzalez believes there are
four main aspects of N.A.F.T.A.
to be considered, which the other
panelists seemed to agree werethe
fundamental issues involved. He
found the first two to be the most
vital issues: 1) The Geographical
proximity, or the ease of travel
between the countries. 2) The
manner in which the work force

will be affected. Mexico's lowwage workershave already caused
an influx of American industries
seeking che^ labOT, which Sue
Greenfeld, professor of manage
ment, adamantly believes is only a
temporary effect 3) The Mexican
infrastructure and services. 'Ten
percent have sewer systems; sup
plying the water, how to manage
growth...will be better under
N.AJ.T.A. than the last 20 years,"
Greenfeld reverberated. 4) Envi
ronmental cultures. "Infrastructure
and environment are limitations
that are very expensive... it is go
ing to take time," said Gonzalez.
"N.A.F.T.A. is 2,000plus pages
talking about change...itisapolitical position...it's not justeconomics it's a social issue," Dr. Michael
Clarke (public administration) said
in regard to all the hypeN.A.F.T.A.
has received.
Attorney Gary Patterson
(management) supported this ideal.
"N.A.F.T.A. isan agreement not a
treaty, legally" Patterson said. "...It
is not a free-trade zone, it is not the
EEC (European Economic
Community)...it isamassive tariff
reduction."

A secret formula
for fitnessiHjOA?/
by NIkkl Williams

Chronicle staff writer

FINAL
DAYS !!

San Bernardino

RUDLANRIS
H«Hn«

CAMLINE

ilub

FAMILY.
RTNESS

370-1111
CENTERS
29S E. Caroline San Bernardino
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Always concerned with your
weight? If you're like most stu
dents, you know the problem of
too little time and too much junk
food! But a recent study by Body
Shop Magazine reveals a big se
cret of how to keep that fat off, and
with a magic potion—called "Wa
ter."
We're all well aware that
water is important to health and
fitness, but do you drink enough?
Researcher Donald S. Robertson,
M.D.,M.SC, outlines five healthy
characteristics of water.
First of all, water naturally
suppresses the appetite and helps
the body metabolize stored fat.
Increasing water consumption will
reduce fat deposits by the kidney
supplying sufficient water to the
livw, which metabolizes stored
fat into usuable energy. Second,
drinking water is the best treat
ment for fluid retention within the
body. The best way to overcome
bloating, swollen feet, legs and
hands is to give your body what it
needs—plenty of water!
The study also finds that waterhelps to maintain proper muscle
tcme by giving the muscles their
natural ability to contract, and to

tips

^241
inU

students

resist dehydration.
Water is also essential to
healthy, glowing skin. Further
more, water helps rid the body of
waste by flushing out metabolized
fatandotherwasteproducts within
the body. The fifth characteristic
of the magic potion is that water is
needed by the body's internal or
gans to function prqierly.
Water shows up as excess
weight in cases of severe water
retention by the body, but water is
a key element to weight loss! A
healthy adult should drink at least
8 glasses a day, preferably cold
water since the body absorbs cold
water more readily than warm
water. Water should be consumed
with each snack and every meal,
as opposed to sugary drinks since
itwillencouragea 'fuU'feelingin
your stomach, and decrease hun
ger.
So get healthy, and improve
yourself by a constant awareness
of your b^y's needs, and drink
that water! It's your secret to stay
ing away from fatand feeling great.

A new play at the University Theatre:

Black Histoiy Month
MarshalVs legacy serves to encourage next generation
by Venus Marshall

Chronicle staff writer
In 1938, Thurgood Marshall
succeded Charles Houston as spe
cial counsel to theNAACP. Pr^ident Kennedy ^pointed him to
the United States Court of Ap
peals fOT the Second Judicial Cir
cuit in 1961.
After four years on the appel
late court Marshall was named
United States solicitor general.
In 1967, he was ^pointed asso
ciate justice of the United States
Supreme Court by President
Johnson. In 1991, he retired
from the high court, due tohealth
problems.
According to Emerge Maga
zine, Marshall
served as
Chief Counsel of the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund. From 1939
to 1960,Marshall argued32cases
before the U.S. Supreme Court,
of which he won 29. Marshall's
1954 landmark school desegre
gation case. Brown vs. Board of
Education earned him the title
"Mr. Civil Rights."
Marshall, the first African
American to sit on the Supreme
Court, believed in freedom of
expression, equality for individu
als' basic rights to dignity in their
encounters with the government.
Marshall was an outspoken
advocate of minority and
women's rights. He believed in
organized labor, and opposed the
death penalty. He fought for the
rights of people with unconven
tional lifestyles, such gays and
lesbians.
According to the Los Angeles
Times Marshall grew up in Balti
more, the great-grandson of
slaves. He could not enroll at his

local public school, nor at the
University of Maryland Law
School, simply because he was
black.
Brown vs. Board of Educa
tion was similar to Marshall's
own experiences in public school.
A seven year old, Linda Brown
of Topelm Kansas, had to cross
railroad tracks in a nearby switch
ing yard; and wait for a rickety
bus to take her across town to a
black school.
Her father Rev. Oliver Brown
became fed up with his daughter
having togo so far out of herway.
There was a white school much
closer. Rev. Brown took hiscase
to the NAACP, where Marshall
and his colleagues agreed to ar
gue the case before the Supreme
Court.
The" doll test," conducted in
1939 and 1940 by psychologist
Kenneth Clark and his wife,
Mamie Phipps, helped Marshall
win his case.
Marshall accepted the test re
sults as part of his evidence. He
had to prove that black children
who anended segregatedschools
had lower self-esteem.
Clark asked black students
from various black schools
throughtout the country, "which
doll is most like you?" When the
children were presented with the
white doll and the black doll;
they saw the black doll as infe
rior. They accepted the inferior
ity as part of life.
In 1954,thedecisiontoeliminate segregation in the schools
was handed down by the S upreme
Court.
Desegregation of the schools
came about slowly. Governor
Faubus of Arkansas, and the
Mother League of Little Rock
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Central High filed an injunction
in Pulaski County Chancery
Court, arguing that Central High
remain white.
In Sept. 1954, Daisy Bates,
the president of NAACP made
preparations to take the nine chil
dren to school with police es
corts. She failed to reach one of
the students.
Elizabeth Eckford was met
with shouts of hatred from an
angry white crowd as she tried to
attend the high school. Accord
ing to"Eyes On The Prize," some
body yelled out, "lynch her."
Eckford escaped the crowd
with help of a white man and
women. Benjamin Fine, a New
Yoric Times education editcx*, and
Grace Lorch, helped her get to
the bus. Lorch saw her safely
home.
The next day the Little Rock
Nine were escorted by federal
troops. The children endured
name calling, tripping, kicking
and shoving.
In 1958, Little Rock public
schools wereclosed,643 students
did not attend. In 1959, the
schools were reopened and inte
grated in accordance with the fed
eral requirements. The board of
directors of the LittleRockChamber of Commerce issued a formal
resolution.
"The Brown decision of the
Supreme Court of the US, how
ever much we dislike it, is the
declared law and is binding upon
us."
Brown v.s the Board of Edu
cation opened the school doors
for many African American stu
dents, form public schools to uni
versities.
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WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, resumes, manu
scripts, thesis', dissertations,
APA and MLA style; all your
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printing. Call Cynthia at 8875931.
ROOM FOR RENT
In 3 bdrm house shared with two
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Richard Enfield
(played by Tex
Acosla) demon
Trial of Dr.
strates the irony.
Jekyll...thumbs
Enfield is one of
up. In case you
the fust to en
don't read any
counter
Dr.
further, let me say
Jekyll's
evil
quickly,GO SEE
IT Feb. 5-14 or you will miss out counterpart, Mr. Hyde. Enfield
ai^roaches Hyde after he vio
on an experience of a lifetime.
I'm still mesmerized by the lently tramples over a young girl.
plot and the portrayal of charac He threatens to strangle Hyde,
but then remembers it would be
ters. The haunting thematic
peal and the genuinely incredible "socially indecent." Enfield opts
performanceof eachactor ripped to take a bribe for his silence, so
through every mistake, leaving a the matter won't b^ome public
profound impression I will never knowledge.
Enfield, like the majority of
forget.
This is a play of hypocrisy, the characters, is so caught up
honesty, and the searchforalarger with doing the socially correct
truth. Dr. Jekyll, played by Doug thing, he can't act on his own
Buckhout, recounts the strange impulses. What it comes down to
eventsof his transition fromgood is comparing the virtues of the
intoevU in a mythical courtroom. others who are sure they are in
He is questioned by Luke Hunt, the right to Dr. Jekyll. Eventually
who engages the role of a con it is discovered the "right" does
science, prodding Dr. Jekyll to not always mean the "truth" and
"goodness" of a person.
the core of inner truth.
The play raises important
"We are all born with a du
ality of nature,sir, with an ability questions. Are thesepeq)le/chartoward both good and evil, it is acters really happy? Are they
the struggle in us all to subvert alive? Or are they just shells,
the one for the benefit of the filled with preconceived notions
of whatan 'acceptable' lifeshould
other."
Dr. Jekyll is on 'trial' for his be? Where does happiness de
moral dilenuna, but he is actu rive—through goodness, passiv
ally the only honest character of ity, conformity, and rationality?
the story. He readily embraces Are good and evil separate, or
the two contradictory sides of actually one entity?
The play isfilled with philo
himself, while the other key fig
ures are toobusy accusing to look sophical conflicts, yet it does have
at themselves andrealize that they it's highly funny and quirky char
acters.
possess another side as well.
I have two
words for The

Play review:

'Dr. Jekyir
a must see

-by Robyn Saunders
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Talent good to last drop
by Michelle Vandraiss

Chronicle production manager
On Tuesday, Jan. 26, Coffee
House in was held in the Uppw
Commons. With the theme of
Essence of Sensuality, there was
a great abundance of talented
performers.
The coffee house featured
perfwinancesoflocal bands, reci
tations of poetry, and artwOTk
displays along with fine coffees
and pastries. It was an open mi
crophone presentation.
Thjs coffee house was the
most successful one to date, with
over 100 people in attendance.
The theme was mean t to give
people a forum to"express how a
person feels about a piece of art
or work," said Jerald Gaines of
the Student Union Programming
Board. "It is a passion that goes
into the work. The two people
that were on the flyers to express
a type of sensuality between a
male and a female,"
The Coffee House was cre
ated in the Spring quarter of 1992.
It is tobe as a mode of expression
for Cal State students, according
to Gaines.
The headliner for Coffee
House III was the band Mayfield
Stew. There were also three other
bands, ten recit^ons, and two
artwork submissions.

VHALX^ORAL GIALA."

ThE G>ARfiMA-toR

The other bands that p^formed were Bad Hair Day,
Crash, and We Only KnowThiw
ChOTds. Each of the bands per
formed their own version of al
ternative music. The variety and
differences between these bands
was vast, from appearance to
music choices, and even attitude
when it came to some bands.
Artwork could be seen as
one would try to obtain the per
fect caffeine hig.h. Kirk
McConnell submitted seven
pieces of black and white photograj^y. Terrance HamilKHi submifted fhrm rnmpiitftf ginssiftg,
which included the artwork that
could be seen on the Coffee House
III flyer.
Dehlia Umunna recited a
personal poem describing an
event in her life. Sue Rump be
gan her recitations with a poem
about a plum, which truly ex
plained the concept of sensual
ity. Finally, Cwynplaine de
scribed a dream which led to a
new identity for himself.
Coffee House IV will maik
the firstanniversary of Cal State's
expressions. Featured at this oc
casion will be Ira Stein, a major
performer on a college circuit.
Special performances will be an
nounced as the event approaches.

Car stolen from CSUSB lot
by Tasha Swift

Chronicle staff writer
While a Cal State, San Ber
nardino student sat in class, her
car was stolen from the Com
mons parking lot the evening of
Jan. 25.
The victim. Donna Cayl
Hurt, a post-graduate at CSUSB,
went towhere she had paiked her
car only to discover that it was
gone. "It was the worst feeling in
the world," she said.
^
ACSUSBstud^tobserved
three suspicious looking individu
als hanging around the blue-green
Honda at 4:55 p.m. The student
immediately called the Public
Safety Department from the in
formation booth in front of the
campus.
The dispatcher kept the stu
dent on the Une, as three officers
responded to the call. The stu
dent reported the theft as it h^
pened and directed the officers
on the location of the vehicle.
Three juveniles, ages 16 to
17, were discovered with the
reportedly stolen vehicle in the
parking facilityof S unrise Apart
ments on Ncathpark only 20min
utes after the report was made.

Campus police took the ju
veniles into custody. They were
charged with grand theft auto and
released to their parents.
After Hurt discovered her
car missing, she returned to Uni
versity Hall to report her car miss
ing. She heard a woman saying
her address over the telephone.
Public Safety was looking for
her.
Hurtcomplemented the cam
pus police. "They were very kind,
very thoughtful and very con
cerned. 1 appreciate the treatment
they gave me."
-—-"J wisb-J- ceuld remember
the name of the eyewitness," she
said, "because he's really respon
sible for saving my car. He has a
great sense of civic duty." Hurt
said she wanted to thank him and
the officers.
Her car was undamaged ex
cept for the ignition which was
broken with a slam hammer and
then hot wired, according toPub
lic Safety Chief Ed Harrison.
Hurt said her son-in-law was
able to fix the ignition that night.

"The only thing that disap
peared from my car was my park
ing permit," Hurt said.
"Most of the crimes out
here," Harrison said, "are not
done by professional car thiefs."
They steal forone or two reasons,
a joy ride or to have someone
strip the car to sell the parts, ac
ceding to Harrison.
An average of twocars have
been stolen every month for the
last seven years, says Harrison.
There are a limited amount of
officers to patrol the public lots.
"We can not guarantee that
we watch every single car," said
Harrison. "Students need to take
precmitionary measures to make
sure their carbecomes somewhat
theft proof."
Harrison recommends stu
dents purchase alarms, clubs or
kill swiu;hes fOT their cars. "We
do respcmd to alarm calls and
check on them," he added.
"1 now have a Club (antitheft device) on my car," Hurt
said.

Mi Cocina
Mexican Take-Out
Free Home Delivery

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNILGNE MORE FOR
THE ROAD CAN RAVE
AN ENTIRELY
OIFFERENTMEANING.
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last
drink might be your last drinkX®

MOTORCYCLE SAFEH FOUNDATIOr^''

10% Student Discount with I.D.

3205 Kendall Drive

887-6377
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C^taSPOKIS
Coyotes end slump
upset UCR, 65-64
by Jeremy D. Sporrong

Chronicle sports editor
The Cal State San Bernardino
Men's Coyote basketball team
defeated the UC Riverside High
landers Jan. 30 with a final score
of 65-64, putting them 2-5 in the
CCAA conference, and 9-9 over
all.
The Coyotes ended their fourgame losing streak, and their lastplace status, defeating arch-rival
UCR as 1000 home-court fans
cheered them on.
•The intense final minutes of
the game put the Coyotes and the
Highlanders running neck and neck
at 64 points each.
With a foul called against the
Highlanders, Guard Anthony Tho
mas tossed in one of two free
throws, giving the Coyotes a onepoint lead with 25 seconds left on
the clock.
With eight seconds l^t,point
guard Shelton Hill fouled UCR
junior guard Sam Sabbara. The
Highlanders took the ball out of
bounds giving Sabbara the ball.
Sabbara put the ball up for a 2point toss, and hit the rim.
The game was over, and the
Coyotes had triumphed.
"Everyone came out to siq)port us tonight", said senior for
ward Orlando Robinson. "If we
had a crowd like this every time.

we could, would always win."
Orlando Robinson put the
game in high speed, slamming the
ftrst two points of the game, and
snagging the first rebound. Senior
forward Robert Murphy tossed an
underhand pass to junior guard
Shelton Hill. Junior guard Develle
Walker snagged the rebound put
ting the scoreboard at 30-29. UCR
led in the final minutes of the sec
ond half, and ended the second
half with a Highlander lead of 3231.
"We gained two key turnovers
in the first of the game that were
crucial," Robinson said. "Every
body had to step up tonight, play
ing our best with an aggressive
defense."
"It came down to who wanted
it most", said Coach Reggie
Morris," I just prayed on that last
shot"
Junior Guard Shelton Hill
became eligible this week,scoring
10 poults, and 3 rebounds.
The Coyotes had a total field
goal p^entage of 49%, and afree
throw average of 62%. The Coy
otes had a 30% field goal three
points percentage, with Develle
Walker tossing infour three-point
ers, and Anthony Thomas and
Larry Snyder making three.
The Coyotes' top player of
the game was Develle Walker,
scoring 24 points, and five re
bounds.

Sports
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CSUSB gaurd Kim Your)g deknds twr go^ km Azusa Pac/fe guard Slacey Garcia

Patty Murphy/The CHRONICLE

Women Coyotes make it three in a row
by Jeremy D. Sporrong

Chronicle sports editor

The Wwnen Coyotes ripped
the stripes right off of the Azusa
Pacific Tigers Jan. 30 at the home
gym. Saturday night the Coyotes
defeated the Tigers hands down
with a final score of 72-61. This
non-conference win for the Coy
ote Women was their third straight
victory putting the Women 3-2 in
According to several con
flicting reports, one or more UC
Riverside basketball players en
gaged in a scuffle with specta
tors at Cal State, San
Bernardino's gymnasium,
shortly after the CSUSB-UCR
game ended Jan 30.
The Press-Enterprise re
ported that several UCR players,
including center Thomas Ware
were taken to a meeting room.
Ware reportedly charged from
the room twice, and had to be
restrained.
CSUSB Public Safety di
rector Edward Harrison said that
a spectator reported that a UCR
player was fighting with a Cal
State fan who had been heckling
him. Two officers broke up the
fight, then retreated from the rest
less crowd (estimated at 7(X3800 people,) and requested as
sistance from the San Bernar
dino Police Dept.

-the CCAA, MKf49-6«veraH.
Junior GuardTammy Booker
snagged seven uimovers in the
game, helping the Coyotes peak to
a 20 point lead (244) in the first
ten minutes of the game.
Azusa Pacific narrowed the
g^by the end of the first half with
a find first half score of 38-25
Coyote lead.
In the second half Azusa Pa
cific came no closer than three
points, when the Coyotes gave the

Tigers a sharp paw, conquering
the game with an 11 point lead.
Junior forward Chery'll Few
slammed 17 points, and grabbed
eight rebounds.
Junior guard Kim Young put
16 points to the score board, and
added eight rebounds with six as
sists.
The Coyotes had a 48% field
goal average for the game, with a
71 % free throw average, and 0 for
three pointers.
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